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Introduction
The cost of desalted water depends on three factors, namely, energy input, depreciation
and interest, and operation and maintenance cost. Each of the three components
contributes roughly one third to the total water cost. The cost of desalted water is
coming down due to continued R&D and technological innovations in both thermai and
membrane desalination. In the field of thermal desalination, efforts are directed towards
utilizing the low grade heat and the waste heat as energy input for desalination, iesser
chemicai treatment and the advantage of scale up to higher capacity as a cost reduction
strategy. In membrane desalination, work is being caITiedout on newer pretreatment
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methods like use of ultrafiltration, energy reduction using energy recovery devices and
higher membrane life from bettar quality membranes. Work is pursued on hybrid
desalination for producing different quality of product water for process industries and
for potable use at lower cost. Table 1 gives the specific capital cost and desalted water
cost for seawater desaiination for the year 1980-20oo. A projection for the year 2010 is
also given. It is expected that the specific capital cost of seawater desalination,plantwili
come down in the range of US $ 500-700 / daily m' and water cost in therange of US$
O.5-0.7/m' by the year 2010. I~ecost

for brackish water and e!fluenUreatmant by

membrane processes are known to be even lower.
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Table1 : Seawaterdesalinationcost

Year

Gapitalcost
(US$/dailym3)

Watercost
(US$/m3)

1980

1500

1990

1000-1200

1.0-1.2

2000

800-1000

0.8-1.0

2010

500-700

0.5-O}

1.25

Milestones Covered 50 Far
Desalination
Divisionhasbeenengagedin R & D
on desalinationsince 1970s. The desalination
activitieswerepartof a programme
of settingupa

numberof demonstrationplants for the energy
intensiveprocessessuch as desalination
of sea
water, electrolyticproductionof hydrogen,and
electro-thermal
productionof phosphorus.These
activitiesare presentlytermedby IAEAas "Non
ElectricalApplicationof NuclearEnergy". The
activitieson desalinationin the beginnin9were
basedon thermalprocesses.
Laterthepr09ramme
of membraneprocesseswas alsoincludedin the
1980s when this process showedcommercial
viability. Table2 givesthe list of the pilotplants
installedand operatedloperating.Theseplants
provideduseful designdata for largercapacity
plants and for bringingin furthertechnological
innovations.

Table2: Pilotplantsinstalledandoperatedso far

Thermal
1.

15 m3/dMSF experimental facility

2. 30 m3/d low temperature evaporation unit
3. 425 m3/dMSF plant
4. 1 m3/d thermo-compression desalination unit
II.

Date of Commissioning

1975
1985
1990
1997

Membrane
1.

3x 30m3/dbrackishwaterROplantsprovidingdrinking
waterinvillagesofAndhraPradesh,GujaratandRajasthan

1984
(1998Jodhpur)

2. .50m3/dROindustrialeffluenttreatment
plantat RGF

1986

3.

15m3/dRO-DMplantatVEGGfor production
of low
conductivity
water

1994

4.

2x 10m3/dROunitsfortreatment
of radioactive
liquid
effluents

1990

5.

24m3/dNFplantfor apharmaceutical
industry

1998

6.

40m3/dSWROplantatTrombaybeingupgraded
to 100
m3/dcapacitv

1999

NuclearDesalination
Couplingof6300m31dhybridMSF-RO
plantwith
PHWR(MAPS,Kalpakkam)
Inorderto gainfullyemploytheyearsof experience
and expertisein variousaspectsof desalination
activityon laboratory
scale/pilotscaleandto bring
downthecostof waterby scalingup, Desalination
Divisionhas undertakeninstallationof a hybrid
desalinationplant as a demonstrationproject
coupledto 170MW(e)PHWRstationat Kalpakkam
underIX. plan,whichwouldbe goodenoughto
meetthe dualneedsof processwaterfor nuclear
powerplantanddrinkingwaterfor theneighbouring
people.
NuclearDesalination
Demonstration
Project(NDDP)
at Kalpakkam
aimsfor demonstrating
thesafeand
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economicproductionof good quality water by
nucleardesalination
of seawatercomprising
of 4500
m3/d MultistageFlash (MSF) and 1800 m3/d
ReverseOsmosis(RO)plant(Fig.1). MSFplant
uses low pressuresteam from MadrasAtomic
PowerStation(MAPS),Kalpakkam.
The objectivesof the NDDP(Kalpakkam)
are as
follows:
1. to establishthe indigenouscapabilityfor the
design,manufacture,
installationandoperation
of nucleardesalination
plants.
2. to demonstratethe safe and economic
production
ofwater.
3. to generate necessarydesign inputs and
optimumprocessparametersfor large size
nucleardesalination
plant(10MGD).
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Fig.16,300m'ldhybridMSF-RO
desalinaJion
planJcoupledJo170MW. PHWR

Thehybridplantis envisagedto havea number01
advantages:
1. A part of high puritydesaltedwaterproduced
from MSF plantwill be usedfor the makeup
demineralised water requirement (after
necessary
polishing)
forthepowerstation.

intakewaterpassesthroughthe trashrack and
travellingwaterscreens.It is reportedto haveless
bioloulingpotential.

2. Blendingof theproductwaterlromROandMSF
piantswould providerequisitequalitydrinking
water.
3. The RO plantwill continueto be operatedto
providethe waterlor drinkingpurposesduring
theshutdown
01thepowerstation.
The 6300 m'ld combined MSF-RO nuclear
desalinationproject is located in betweenthe
existing170 MW(e)PHWRMAPSand proposed
500MW(e)FBRat Kalpakkam.
TheMSFplantuses
therequiredquantity01lowpressure(LP)steamfor
seawater
desalination.Inorderto avoidanychance
01ingressof radioactivity
(tritium)to MSFprocess
and product water, it has been decided to
incorporatean isolationheat exchangerbetween
MAPSsteamsupplyandthe brineheaterof MSF.
The LPsteamis tappedfromthe manholesin the
coldreheatlinesafterHPturbineexhaustfromboth
thenuclearreactors(MAPSI andII). Themoisture
contentis removedthrougha moistureseparator.
The steamis sent to intermediateisolationheat
exchangerto produceprocesssteamfor brine
heaterof the MSFplant.It is designedto keepthe
steamtemperature
in brineheaterbelow131J<>C
to
avoidscalingon the tube side. The condensate
fromthe isolationheatexchangeris returnedback
to the deaeratorsection 01 the powerstation.
Adequate
provisions
lormonitoring
andcontrolhave
beenincorporated
for isolation01thesteamsupply
in case of shutdownof the power station or
desalination
plant.
NDDPrequiresaround2000 m'lhr 01seawater.
After detailedstudy,it has beendecidedto use
processcoolingwater Irom MAPSoutlall as a
sourceof seawatersupplyfor NDDP.Normally,the
coolingwaterdischargehas no debrissincethe

FIg.2 NDDP site (Kalpakkem)

Considerable
progresshas beenachievedin the
implementation
of the project. Fig.2indicatesthe
progressof civilworkat thesite. Indentsfor allthe
major equipmentand materialsfor NDDPhave
been releasedand are in various stages of
procurementand labricationat the site. Uselul
designdata are expectedfrom the planton the
couplingof SMRbasedon PHWRwith a hybrid
desalination
plant.Thiswill alsohelpin scalingup
andtakingtheadvantageof the economyof scale
to largersize(10 MGD)commercialplants. india
willsharetheO&Mexperience
of NDDPto member
statesof IAEAwhenthe plantis commissioned
as
perschedule.
Low temperatureevaporationplant utilizing
wasteheatfromresearchreactor(CIRUS)
As the energycostcontributesaboutonethirdof
thetotalwatercost,effortsaredirectedtowardsthe

utilizationof wasteheatwhichis avaiiablefree of
cost. Desalination Division has an active
programme
to studythe possibilityof useof large
amountof wasteheatof nuclearresearchreactor
and PHWRfor seawaterdesalinationusinglow
temperature
evaporation
technology.
Theknow-how
forthedesalination
plantbasedonlowtemperature
evaporation
(LTE)utilizinglow-grade
wasteheat(as
low as 53'C) for producingpure water from
seawaterwasdeveloped.
A 30m'ld pilotplantwas
installedandoperatedfor endurance
test.Thisunit
is eco-friendlybecause it does not require
exhaustive
chemical
pretreatment.
Mainstayof Indiannuclearreactorsis the PHWR
typeusingnaturaluraniumoxideasfuelandheavy
waterasmoderator
andcoolant.About40 MW(th)
and100MW(th)of wasteheatareavailablein the

moderatorsystemof 220 MW(e)and500 MW(e)
PHWRrespectively.A significantpartof thiswaste
heatcanbe utilizedfor seawaterdesalination.The
30 m'ld LTE plant eartier establishedat
Desalination
Divisionis beingshiftedto theCIRUS
researchreactorfor its couplingto thereactor(Fig.
3). The plantwill becommissioned
in the current
year. It will demonstratethe couplingof LTE
desalinationplantto nuclearresearchreactorand
thefeasibility
of usinglowqualitynuclearwasteheat
for seawaterdesalination.
Theplanteliminates
the
elaboratechemicalpretreatment
of feedwaterfor
producingdemineralised
water.Thedatafromthis
plantwill be usefulfor designof largersize LTE
seawaterdesalinationplant for the productionof
demineralised
waterandprocesswater.
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Fig.3 Schemat~ diagram of the l TE desalination plant coupled to nuclear raactor (CIRUS)

Such plantswould be idealfor industrieswhere
wasteheatis availablein fheformof fuelgasand
processheat. If is an attractivealtemativefor
producingpurewaterfromhighsalinityorseawater
for the ruralareaswherewasteheatfromDGsetsl
solarenergyis available.
Consultancy
serviceswere
providedto the UnionTerritoryof Lakshadweep
in
utilizingthe waste heat of the DG setsfor LTE
desalination.A 10 m3/dLTE desalinationplant
utilizingthewasteheatof 400KVAgeneratorhas
beenoperatingin Kavaratti
tor producing
purewater
fromseawater.
Thetotalwaterrequirement
for theLTEdesalination
plantis quitehigh.Workhasbeeninitiatedto bring
downthetotalwaterrequirement
by20-30timesby
coupling a cooling tower and recycling the
condenserwater. It will be a totallyindigenous,
reliableand ruggeddesalination
system. Energy
requirementcan be further broughtdown by
employingmorenumberof effects.Thedesignof
suchplantsof largercapacityfor AdvancedHeavy
WaterReactor(AHWR)programhas also been
takenup. Studiesareundertaken
towardsutilizing
low qualitywaste heatfrom the steamand feed
watersystemof AHWRfor producing
demineralised
(DM)waterfromhighsalinitywaterorseawater.

InnovativeDevelopments
Undertaken
Improved
heattransfer
forMED
Basicstudiescarriedoutearlierona horizontal
tube
thin film (HTTF)boilingindicatethat the bubble
nucleationin the thinfilm on the tubetakesplace
withrapidbubblegrowth.Theapplication
of forced
convection
dueto liquidsprayonthetubeincreases
the convectivecontributionand resultsin early
removalof bubbleadherlngto the surfacewhich
increasesbubble frequency.The overall heat
transfercoefficient
in therangeof 3-4kW/m'Kwas
obtainedwhich is about three times the heat
transfercoefficient
as compared
to submerged
tube
evaporator.High heat transforcoefficientimplies
low heattransferarearequirement
andin tumlow
capitalcost.Thedatacollectedonthefiuidfiowand

heattransferaspectof theboilingin athinfilmwere
usedin the designandinstallation
of 1 m3/dHTTF
desalination
unitfor MED(Fig.4). Lowtemperature
vapourcompression
desalinationplantsof 50-200
m3/dcapacitiesare suitablefor providingdrinking
waterin therurallwaterscarcityareasandprocess
waterfboilerfeed waterfor industries.MEDwith
mechanicalvapourcompression
is idealfor areas
where only electricalenergy is availableand
sufficientcoolingwateris not available.MEDwith
thermocompression
are suitablefor the regions
wherehighpressure(5-10bar) steamis available.

Fig.4HTTFdesa/inaiionuMforMED

It produceslowconductivity
waterdirectlyfromthe
high salinitywater.It is plannedto carryouthigh
temperature
MEDstudiesusingnanofiltration
(NF)
in the upstreamfor the makeupfeedpretreatment.
Laboratory
dataonNFindicatesubstantial
reduction
of thescalecausingconstituents
in seawaterwhen
it is passedthroughit. Theuseof NFpermeateas
makeupfeedto MEDwill providehighGainOutput
Ratio (GOR)by operatingit at highertop brine
temperature.NF helps in removingthe total
hardnessthus reducingthe energyand chemical
consumption.
Improvementsin reverse osmosis for
desalination
The ROdesaltingindustryis lookingfor continued
reduction
of thecostofdesaltedwater.Thiscallsfor
the developmentof better quality membranes
offeringhigheroutputwhilemaintaining
theoptimum

salt rejection, reduced chemical pretreatment,
longermembrane
lifeandlowenergyrequirement.

providingdrinkingwaterto the villagersfromhigh
salinitybrackish
watersources.AnotherROplantis
to besetupat villageChadi(8anmer)
for removal
of
excessftuorideandnitrateapartfrombrackishness.
Effluenttreatment
andzerodischarge

Fig.5SWROpiiotplanlatTrombay
R&D work on indigenous development of advanced
polyamide based thin film composite (TFC)
membranes has been undertaken at the Division to
meet

these

objectives.

After

successful

development of brackish water RO desalination
plants to demonstrate the utility of RO desalination
systems in meeting the drinking water needs of
brackishness aftected viilages, a 40 m3/dseawater
RO plant has been setup in Trombay for producing
drinking quality water (Fig. 5). The plant is being
upgraded to 100 m3/d capacity.

The conventional

pretreatment system has been setup, which
includes chlorination, clarification, media filtration,
chemical dosing and cartridge filtration. It is pianned
to introduce membrane based pretreatment system
using ultrafiltration (UF) and nanofiltration (NF). The
adoption of UF and NF is envisaged to reduce the
elaborate feed treatment for removal of scaling
constituents, suspended impurities, organics and
microbial load. UF installed upstream of RO is very
eftective as a pretreatment setup. Preliminary
investigations have been carried out by using NF as
a means to improve the perfonmanceof desalination
plant. NF reduces the hardness ions of calcium,
magnesium and sulfate to a great extent. It also
partially reduces the TDS of seawater. This results
in reduced seawater treatment and higher recovery.
A brackish water RO plant is setup in Rajasthan in
cooperation with Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur, for

Duetoanincreasing
demandforgoodqualitywater,
attemptshave beendirectedto treat the waste
waterfor reuseandrecycle.Theapproachisfurther
reinforced
bythe needto preservetheenvironment
andto followa zero dischargeconceptwherever
possible.R&Dwork in the field of thermaland
membraneprocesseshas been pursuedfor the
treatmentof wastewaterandremovingpollutants
from the effluentstreamfor safe dischargeinto
environment
andrecoveryof significantfractionof
the water for reuse. Seiectionof a processfor
treatmentof a particuiarwastewateris basedon
productrequirements,
inftuentwatercharacteristics
and cost. Industrialwaste water often is the
combined product of a number of different
manufacturingprocessesin the complex.The
membraneprocessesthat are usefulfor waste
watertreatmentinclude:microfiltration,
ultrafiltration,
nanofiltration
andreverseosmosis.Thesuspended
solidsin wastewateraresuccessfully
removedby
microfiltration.
Ultrafiltration
is usefulin separating
macromoleculesand the submicron particles
includingoil emulsionand very large molecules
such as polymericcompoundhavinga polymeric
weightof 1000andabove.Nanofiltration
iscapable
of separatingmoleculesin the rangeof 300-1000
molecularweight. It also helps in seleelive
separationof low molecularweightorganicsfrom
saltsolution.Reverseosmosishasverysmallpore
size (5-10Ao ) suitablefor removingions and
molecules.Laboratoryscalestudiesareconfinuing
on developmentof such membranesand their
perfonmance
evaluation.As no two wastewaters
are exactly alike, it is necessaryto canryout
laboratoryevaluationsto determinethe ftux rate
under differenttemperaturesand pressuresfor
individualwaste water samples.LTE and VC
desalination
is idealfortreatinghighsalinityeffluent
andproducing
purewaterforreuse.

Bargemounleddesalination
unil
Bargemounteddesalination
plantoffersa suitable
choicefor remotelocationsand smallislandsor
coastal communities where the necessary
manpower
andinfrastructure
to supportdesalination
plants are not avaiiable,It can be installed
anywhere
anytimedepending
ontheneedincoastal
regions,It can supply potablewater to remote
coastalregionsor islandswherebothgoodquality
waterandtheenergysourcesareseverelylacking,
It doesnotrequireintakeor ouffallinfrastructure,
It
is plannedto setup a bargemounted50 m3/d
seawaterRO plant.The preliminarydetailshave
beenworkedout.The designconsiderations
of a
bargemountedplantaredifferentfromthoseof land
based plant. The limitationsdue to maline
environment
includingconditionsof seaandwind,
spaceavailability,weightlimitationsandtechnical
considerationsincluding pump cavitation and
vibrationareconsidered
in thedesignstage,
Participation
in the IAEAactivilieson nuclear
desalinalion
Guidebook
on 'introduction
of NuclearDesaiination':
Contlibutionsweremadein the preparationof a
guidebook
on 'Introduction
to NuclearDesalination'
andanumberof TECDOCs
relatedto nonelectlical
applications,
Optimization
of thecouplingof nuclearreactorsand
desalinationsystems: DesalinationDivisionhas
undertaken
a Coordinated
ResearchProject(CRP)
entitled 'PerformanceImprovementof Hyblid
DesalinationSystemsfor Couplingto Nuciear
Reactors'
(IAEAResearchContractNo,10245/RO)
tor optimization
of the couplingof nuclearreactors
and desalinationsystems,The objectiveof the
appliedresearchprojectisto studythebehaviour
of
MSF,ROandt.TE plantsunderdifferentoperating
conditions utilising data for improving the
performance
of hybridMSF-ROplant coupledto
PHWR,andLTEplantcoupledto nuclearresearch
reactor.
Economic research on, and assessment Of selected
nuclear desalination projects and case studies: It is

proposed to take up another CRP entitled
'Economic Assessment of Hyblid Nuclear
Desalination
Project'for theeconomic
researchand
assessment.
Thestudywouldinvolveevaiuation
of
theeconomic
aspectsat hyblidnucieardesalination
project.The competitiveness
of the hyblidnuclear
desalinationunder specificconditionswould be
studied,Emphasiswill be laid on aspectsof cost
reduction strategies through technological
innovationsin both thermal and membrane
processes,Economicassessment
will be usefulin
establishingthe hybridnucleardesalination
plants
fortheultimatebenefitof thesociety,
Conclusions
The development
workhasgenerated
capabilityin
the countryto design,fablicate,commissionand
operatesmalland largesize desalinationplants,
Effortsare nowdirectedtowardsreducingthecost
of desaltedwaterthroughtechnological
innovations,
In the case of thermalprocesses,this calls tor
capital cost reduction through heat transfer
enhancement
and use of cheapermatelials,low
gradeor wasteheatutilizationandleastchemical
pretreatment.
Today,productionof boilerquality
waterandhighqualityprocesswaterfromseawater
desalinationis cheaperthan that producedfrom
conventional
DM plantusingrawwaterwherethe
rawwatercontains500ppmor moresalinity,Inthe
case of membrane processes,attempts are
continuedtowards the developmentof better
membranes,
leastpretreatment,
longermembrane
lite and reducedenergy consumption,Effluent
treatmentand water reuse throughdesalination
route,as a step towardszerodischarge,appears
promising,The developmentof barge mounted
desalination
unitswillgo a longwayas a meansof
pure water supply to remote coastal areas
anywhereand at anytime, The technological
innovationsin desalination
wouldleadto its large
scaleapplicationand provideopportunities
for the
socioeconomic
development
of waterscarcityareas
andlargecoastalalidzonesofthecountry,

LASER-SCAN.DlA-GAUGEFORFUELPELLETDIAMETER
MEASUREMENT
Aseem Singh Rawat and S. L. Makker
Laser & Plasma Technology Division

Dimensionslike diameterand length are very
accurately
requiredfor a FastBreederTestReactor
(FBTR)pelletin ordertofacilitateitssmoothioading
insidetheaustenitic
stainlesssteelcladtube.Inthe
past, Linear Voltage Differential Transformer
(LVDT) probes have been used to measure
diameterand lengthin Radiometallurgy
Division,
BARC.Radioactive
environment
in the box led to
seriousmaintenance
problemsfor thesemeasuring
units.
A non-contactremote techniqueunder these
circumstances
is veryuseful.An opticaltechnique
for diametermeasurement
basedon Laserbeam
scanninghad been earlier developedin Laser

& PlasmaTechnology
Division(LPTD),BARC.The
principleof measurement
is that a fine beamof
visiblelightfromDiodeLaserscansa verticalplane
afterreflectionfroma rotatingmirrormountedonthe
shaft of a DC motor. The scanningbeam is
collimatedby a pianoconvexlens.An objectkept
perpendicuiar
to thepianeof scanningobstructs
the
beamforthetimeproportional
to itsdimension.
The
collimatedbeamafterpassingthroughmeasuring
plane is focusedby a lenson a photodiode.
The
outputof photodiodecarriesthe shadowpulseof
the objectwhosewidthis measuredelectronically
through high-speedcounter to calculate the
dimension
of theobject.
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Thediameter
of theobjectis calculatedaccording
totheformula:

width. It consist of three parts:

i) BeamScannerunit.
ii) Receiver
unit.
Iii)Controlunit.

d=(tIT)xO+offset;
where
d=diameter of the object,
t=shadow pulse width,
T=Aperture pulse width,
O=Oiameterof Aperture
Offset -due to finite beam size
An instrument has been developed using the above
principle, viz LASER-SCAN OIA-GAUGE, and its
technology transferred to two outside industries, viz
1)M/s Suresh Indu Lasers Pvt. Ltd, Pune, 2) Mis
Jasch Industries Ltd, New Delhi.
Using the same principle of laser beam scanning, a
modified instrument has been developed at LPTD
for measurement at fuel pellet diameter from outside
the glass walled Glove Box of about one metre

In BeamScannerunit,a laserbeam(fromDiode
Laser, 670 nm) scans a vertical plane after
reftectionfrom a rotatingmirrormountedon the
shaftof a DCmotor(Fig1).To savethe horizontal
space, the beam is folded by a mirror, after
reftection
fromthescanner,towardscollimating
lens
(aplanaconvexlensto collimate
scanningbeam).
As the instrumentis to be keptoutsidethe glove
box, the minimum separationbetween beam
scannerunitandreceiverunitis 1metre.Theobject
(fuelpellet)willbenearthecenterof theglovebox
around50 em awayfromthe beamscannerunit.
Thecollimating
lensis of 25mmdiameterand500
mmfocallength.

Fig.2 Beam"anne,un,
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unit being about 1 metre. Two glass plates similar to

A RS-232 serial intertaceis also providedto
transferthe data (diametervalue)to PC for data
anaiysis.

the glass walls of Glove Box have been kept in
between the scanner and receiver unit with one

The specifications of the instrument are as follows:

In the laboratory, the unit has been tested with the
separation between beam scanner unit and receiver

piate near each unit.
The Receiver unit consists of focusing lens and a
photodiode-ampiifier card. The lens focuses the
incoming scanning beam onto a photodiode (Fig 1).
The output of photodiode carries the shadow pulse
of the object (fuel pellet). The amplifier output is fed
to the control unit.

The Controlunit consistsof schmitttrigger,logic
circuit,counters,microcontroller
(87c51),LCDand
keyboardintertace.The outputof Receiverunit is
passedthrough schmitttriggerandlogiccircuitto
generatethe Gatingpulsesfor high speed(100
MHz)counters.At the end of each scan, the
microcontrollerreads the counter values
corresponding
to totalpulsewidth(of aperture)and
shadow pulse (of object) and calculatesthe
diametervalue. The value thus calculatedis
displayedon LCD.A keyboardis providedon the
Control unit through which two functionsare
avaliable
totheuser:
i) Changing the number of Averages. By
increasingthe averagingfigure,the measuring
timeis increasedbut it improvestheaccuracy!
repeatabiiity.
ii) Settingthe lowerand upperiimitto sort out
sampleswithinacceptable
range.
11

Measuring
Range
Accuracy
Repeatability
ScanRate
Measuring
Time
Laser

: 5mmt020mm'
: 10micron
: ~2micro
: 40persecond
: 1second
: DiodeLaserat 670nm.

The instrument
hasbeentestedfor actualworking
conditions.It is now proposedto use two such
instrumentsfor diameter as well as length
measurement
of fuel pelletin a continuous
on-iine
qualitytestingprocess.
Basedon the sameprincipleof scanning,a multipoint diameter measuring system is under
development
usingline scanningfor simuitaneous
diametermeasurement
on 32 points along the
lengthof a 100mmiongcladtubeat 3 mminterval.
The systemhas beendesignedusingLaserline
generator,iine coliimator,line canner,cylindricai
collimatingiens, cylindricalfocusinglense,multiphotodiodecard with amplifier,logiccircuitcards,
highspeedcounterPCadd-oncardsand Industrial
PC.Itwilldisplaythemulti-point
diameter
valuesonline on PC monitorand store these for further
analysispurpose.

DIRECTOR,BARC, VISITS
POTONPROJECTSITEAT
LASALGAON
On June25, 2001,Mr B. Bhattacha~ee,
Director,
BARC,visitedthe paTON Projectsite alongwith
Dr. D.R.Bongirwar,Project Manager, Food
IrradiationProject,to get the firsthandinformation
aboutthe progressof projectworkafterassuming
thechargeof Director,BARC.

Mr B. Bhaffacharjae, DirecJor, BARC, at the paTON Projact

,n. at La,a/gaon
Mr P,B,Kulkami,
AssociateDirector,Engineering
ServicesGroup and Head, TechnicaiServices
Division,Mr S. Ramanujam,Head,Architecture
& Civil EngineeringDivision, Dr M.C.Abani,
Head, Reactor Safety Systems Division, Mr
B.N. Maheshwari,
Head,landscape& Cosmetic
Maintenance
Section,Mr D.S.lavaleof Boardof
Radiation and Isotope Technology (BRIT),
Mr R.K.Modi,Mr M,G.Radkeand Mr R.P.Hansof
Divisionof RemoteHandling& Robotics,BARC,Mr
VijayanandMr MauKhanfromTechnicalServices
Division,Dr AR.Nayakof ReactorSafetySystems
Division,BARCandcontractors
of Mather& Platt,
SymecandPrakashConsfrowell
Companies,
staff
of Food IrradiationProject,Presspersonneland
photographer
werepresentat site to welcomethe
Director,BARC,andbriefhimabouttheprogressof
worksat site.MrBhattacha~ee
discussed
theworks
gettingdelayedin respectof ProductHandling

Systemof the IrradiatorwithDRHRpersonnel
and
thecontractor,
MrKulkamiof MisMather& PlattCo.
of Pune, who are installing this system.Mr
Bhattacha~ee
informedthe contractorthatas the
project was of nationalimportance,it needed
to be completed in a time-boundmanner.
Mr Bhattarcha~ee
was assuredby the contractor
thatthe job wouldbe completedin 21 days'time.
Mr Bhattacha~ee
toldthecontractorthatif thejob
wasnotcompleted
satisfactorily
withinthestipulated
time,BARCwouldbefreeto terminatehiscontract
andgetthejobexecutedbyanaltematecontractor.
later, theDirectorplanteda treesaplingat thesite.
Mr Bhattacha~eethen went to the National
Horticultural Board's godowns and storage
structureswhereselection,gradingandpackingof
onionsare cannedout and onionsare storedfor
long duration,viz.from 2 to 4 months.Dr. lalan
Singh,J!. Director,NHB,and Mr Mishra, Ass!.
Director,NHB,explainedto.Mr Bhattacha~ee
the
role of NHB and its objective,and told him that
RadiationProcessingPlantin this areawouidbe
very usefulto farmers,traders,co-operatives
and
exporters,Mr Kulkami,BranchManager,NAFED,
and his assistantsexplainedto Mr Bhattacha~ee
the role of NAFED,its objectivesand areasof
functioning
whenhevisiteditsgodownsandthe2 &
3 tieronionstoragestructuresforstoragefor3 to 4
months.Director,BARC,also visitedthe APMC
Marketyardandenquiredabouttradingprocedures.
A local press personnelfrom Dainik Sakai
interviewedMr Bhattacha~ee
aboutthe benefitsof
paTONplan!.Healsoenquiredwhethersmalland
marginalfarmers'producecouldbeirradiatedinthis
plan!. Mr Bhattacha~ee
alongwithDr. Bongirwar
answeredall thequestionsof Presspersonneland
toldthatanyfarmercanget hiscommodity
treated
in thisplantonceit becameoperational.However,
methodologies
for undertaking
irradiationoperation
will be streamlined
soonin the nearfuture,In the
end,MrBhattacha~ee
remarked
thatalleffortsmust
be made to completethe projectwork in the
quickestpossibletimeandcommission
theplantfor
publicuseaseartyaspossible.
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SYMPOSIUM
ON 'TRENDS
INPOST.GENOMIC
BIOLOGY'
A half-daysymposiumtitled "Trends in Post
GenomicBiology"was organisedby Molecular
BiologyandAgricultureDivisionof BARCon the
occasionof the superannuation
of Dr. D.S.Joshi,
Head,Flow Cytometryand Mammalian
Genetics
Sectionof MB&AD.The meetingwasheld at the
B Blockauditorium
of ModularLaboratories
in the
aftemoonof April2, 2001.Dr Joshiservedscience
for 36yearsandwasoneof the earlyonesin the
countryto initiateapplication
of FlowCytometryto
variousareasin biology.Helatermovedto thefield
of HumanMolecular
Genetics.

Inauguration of the symposium on "Trands in Pos1-Genom~
Biology'. On the da~ Bra (from ten to right), DrS.K. Mahajan,
Head, MB&AD, Dr D.S. Joshi, Dr (Ms) S.D. Joshi, Madical
Sociat Welfara Officer and Dr (Ms) AM. Samuel, Directo, BioMed~at Group, BARC.

The symposiumwas attendedby morethan 100
researchersfrom differentinstitutesof Mumbai
including BARC. National and Intemational
collaborators
of DrJoshiandotherleadingexper1s
gavedeliberations
onmolecularbiologyof imporlant
aspectsof humanlifeas briefedbelow.Dr. S.G.A.
Rao, ResearchDirector,HarkisandasHospital,
talkedon "Haematopoetic
Stem Cells and their
Therapeutic
Potential". Dr SureshAdvani,Head,
MedicalOncology,Tata MemorialCentre,gave
an overviewof "Phanmacogenomics
and New
MolecularTargets".Dr AmalK. Mukhopadhyaya
of
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Institute for Honmoneand Fertility Research,
Hamburg,Genmany,
lecturedon'BiologyofAgingthe Dilemmaof the Male". Dr. StephenGilbert
Hillier,Director,GraduateSchaelof LifeSciences,
Universityof Edinburgh,U.K., elaboratedon
"TheNewBiologyof Ovulation".
DrPascalPujolof
INSERM,Montpellier,France,gavean insighton
"Estrogen and Ovarian Tumor Progression".
Dr Swati Patankar,Scientist,GenMed,Mumbai,
explainedthe techniquesand resultsof "The
GenomicAnalysisof the MaiarialParasiteP.
fa/ciparum
usingSerialAnalysisof GeneExpression
(SAGE)".Thesymposiumgavean impetusfor the
futureresearchin functionalgenomics,proteomics
andevolvingtechnologies.

WORKSHOP.CUM.SEMINAR
ON 'ELECTROANAL
YTICAL
CHEMISTRYAND ALLIED
TOPICS'(ELAC.2000)
A Workshop-cum-Seminar
on 'Electroanalytical
ChemistryandAlliedTopics(ELAC-2000)'
washeld
duringNovember
27-December1, 2000at BARC
TrainingSchoolHostel,Anushaktinagar,
Mumbai.II
was sponsoredby Societyfor Advancement
of
Electrochemical
ScienceandTechnology
(SAEST),
BombayChapter,Boardof Researchin Nuclear
Sciences(BRNS),Departmentof AtomicEnergy
(DAE), Mumbaiand Council of Scientificand
Industrial
Research
(CSIR),NewDelhi.
The topics covered were conventional
ElectrochemicalTechniqueslike Potentiometry,
Amperometry,
Coulometry,
Conductometry,
etc.for
the elemental determinations,applicationsof
advanced Voltammelric Techniques in
Environmental, Biological and Processing
industries, High Purity Materials, Corrosion,
CouplingUltrasound
toElectrochemistry,
Senso""etc.
Dr. Ani! Kakodkar,Chainman,Atomic Energy
Commission,inauguratedthe seminar.Dr S.K.

Aggarwal, Chairman, National Organizing
Committee
andHead,MassSpectrometry
Section,
Fuei ChemistryOivision,BARC,welcomedthe
delegatesand highlightedthe theme of the
workshop-Gum-seminar.
Prof, AS. Khanna,
Chairman, SAEST, Bombay Chapter, briefly
summarised
thegrowthandtheactivitiesofSAEST,

preprint volume and distributed to delegates at the
time of registration.
Delegates actively participated in the discussions
during the sessions, The high quality of the papers
was greatly appreciated and it was suggested that
this type of seminar should be organized regularly.

GAMMASCANNING
OF A
VACUUMCOLUMNFOR
MANGALOREREFINERY
&
PETRO-CHEMICALS
LIMITED

Dr Anil Kakodkar,Chairman,AtomicEnargyCommission,
",leasingthe Abstrar;tsVolumeduringthe inaugu"'tionof
ELAC-20GO,
On the dais (Ie" to right) e", Mr D.S.C,
Purushotham,
Diredor,NudearFuefsGroup,BARC,andProf
AS, Khanna,Chairman,
SAEST,BombayChaptar

Mr D,S,C, Purushotham,Chairman, National
AdvisoryCommitteeand Director,NuclearFuels
Group, BARC, highlighted the role of
Electroanalytical
Chemistryin NuclearScienceand
Technology
in hispresidential
address,
About 100 delegatesfrom DAE, Nationaland
International
Laboratories,
Industriesanddifferent
Universities
participatedin the seminar,A special
sessionwasdevotedto Electrochemistry
in Nuclear
Technology,Also, one sessionwas devotedto
ResearchScholarsfor oral presentations
of their
researchwork,A totalof 30invitedtalks,including
8
by foreigndelegates,weredelivered,28 Research
Scholarspresented
theirpapersandtherewere20
posterpresentations
of the contributedresearch
work.These papershave beenincludedin the

IsotopeApplicationsDivision,BARC,carriedout
gammascanningof 9,5 metrediameterVacuum
Columnfor MangaloreRefinery& Petrochemicals
Limited,Mangalore, This is the first time that
gammascanningtechnologyhas been usedfor
troubleshooting
for sucha largediameterandthick
walled industrial process column, The
malfunctioningof the column was resultingin
production
of lowqualityproductandthecompany
waslosingaboutRs20 lakhsperday, A specially
fabricatedcompositematerialsource containercum-collimator
systemconsistingof lead,depleted
uraniumand heavyalloyfor housing700mCiof
Cobalt-60sourcewasusedfor thiswork, As per
our recommendations,
the authoritiesplannedthe
shutdownand openedup the columnandfound
damageto thecolumnintemalsas indicatedin our
report, Successfulpin-pointingof the problemby
gammascanningenabledthe authoritiesto reduce
the shut down period of about 15 days, thus
avoidinghuge productionloss, DeputyGeneral
Managerof Mangalore
RefineryandPetrochemicals
limitedthankedBARCfor the helpandanalysisof
theirproblemandidentifying
thetroublesome
areas,

TRAININGUNDERIAEAFELLOWSHIP,
RCAAND
BILATERAL
AGREEMENTS
\\~"

In the year2000-2001,BARCprovidedtrainingto
26 scientistsfrom 8 countriesunderthe IAEA
FellowshipProgramme,Regional Co-operation
Agreementsand BilateralSchemes. The table
belowgivesthelistof traineescientists.At theend
of theirtraining,certificatesweregivento themby
Mr AK. Anand,Director,TechnicalCo-ordination
andInternational
Reiations
Group,BARC.

~
Cerlificateof trainingbeingreceivedbyen IAEAFellow
of Sri Lankafrom Mr AK. Anand,Director,Technical
Coordination
andInternational
RelationsGroup,BARC.

Country
Banladesh
EovDt
Indonesia
Myanmar

Nameof the Fellow
Md.Jahidul
Kabir
MsNadiaAbd-EI-Moutv
MrFaditNazir
MrAyeMint
MrN.NyanWinAung
MrMaungMaung
See
MrWailaw
MsKhinKhinLay

SriLonka

UQanda
Vietnam

Dr(Ms)K.D.C.
Uyanage
MrAA Samaraweera
MsE.T.Titanie
Wimla
MsSarojaSriwardena
MsRuwannura
Mendis
MrMathias
Obaa
Mr DaeDuyDung

MrDinhGongBot
MrHoTienDung
Mr NguyenDueHung
Mr NguyenDueThanh

Yemen
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MrNguyen
DuyLam
MrNguyen
VanSinh
MrNguyen
VietThuc
MsVoThiCamHoa
MsVaThiTuonnHanh
Dr(Ms)AsmaAlsalami
DrMohamad
AlmansODr

Division Duration
Fieldof Training
in weeks
CWS
6
Non-Destructive
Testino
RMC
12
Hvbridoma
Technoloov
RMC
26
Nuclear
Medicine
13
REDS
Material
Processing
lAD
13
Radioisotope
Production
&
Neutron
Activation
Analysis
RSD
13
Reactor
Safety
Analysis
AERB&BRIT26
Radiation
Processing
Radiation
Processing
&Neutron BRIT&IAD 13
Activation
Analvsis
RMC
2
Radioimmunoassay
Radiotracers
&Sealed
Sounces lAD
13
RMC
13
Radioimmunoassay
RMC
4
Radiophannaceuticals
RMC
13
Radionhannaceuticals
RPAD
Radiation
Safetv
8
14
lAD
Radiation
Technology
inIndustly
ACD& NFC 14
Anal;ytical
Techniques
13
ThPD
Reactor
Physics
ODS&IRE 14
OreDressing
ofRareEarth
Production
ofRareEarthChems. RED& IRE 14
Uranium
MetalOxideProcessing UED&NFC 14
UED&NFC 14
Material
Processing
ACD&NFC 14
Analytical
Techniques
RMC&BRIT 13
Radiophannaceuticals
14
Radiation
Monitorinn
inFood
lAD
RPAD
4
Radiation
Accidents
Radiation
Accidents
RPAD
4

(ICAR),Kanpur!
the field (
resuitedin
each of
pigeonpea.
academies.
DairyDevelo
qualityIndian
citationanda
of Nuclear Agriculture &
1, BARC,was presented"Dr
.R." Damodaran Memorial
, for the Best Paper
Itation at the National
ar
on
'Microbial

WOrkShOP-C

'Electroanalytical
Chemistry
Topics
(ELAC-2000)'
heldatBARC
T
,01 Hostel,
~~~!~lm,
ar 27on
Anushaktinagar,
Mumbai,
duri
.' vember
-

;

December1, 2000.Theawardwasfor the paper,
"Determination
of UraniumandPlutonium
in Nuclear
FuelMaterialsby Electroanalytical
Methods",by N.
Gopinath,J.V. Kamat, N.B. Khedekar,K.V.
Lohithakshan, p.o. Mithapara, P.R. Nair,B.N. Pati!,
K.A. Mathew, M. Renuka, Keshav Chander, H.S.
Sharma, Mary Xavier and S.K. Aggarwal.

1
I

.

Technology-mt2001',
heldat Dr
G.R DamodaranCollege of
Science,Coimbatore,
during1" & 2"" June,2001.
Theawardcarriesa citationandcashprizeof Rs.
2000/-.The papertitled,"MolecularEvidencethat
theIndianPopulation
of Collectotrichum
graminicola
(SorghumAnthracnose)is Hypervariable',was
authored by J.tatha, A. Chakhrabarti,P.K.
Mukhe~ee
andRPcThakur.
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